MSA Poster Day

Hosted by

The Master of Spatial Analysis Program
Department of Geography and Environment Studies
Ryerson University

**Time:** 3-5pm, Thursday, May 4, 2017
**Location:** JOR-1402, Jorgenson Hall, 380 Victoria Street, Ryerson University

A public event featuring posters produced by MSA students based on their MRP (Major Research Paper) and/or thesis proposals, with Mini Presentations, Interactive Discussions, Conversations & Mingling.

**Select Topics** range from spatial analyses of physical environment and ecosystems (e.g., perennial snow pack changes; mercury level in wetlands; chloride within urbanizing watershed; ecosystem services of airport), crime and public safety (e.g., distribution of major crime & neighbourhood characteristics), business and retail (e.g., independent niche retail & board game cafés; Dollarama location strategies), public health (e.g., air travel and infectious disease; age friendly communities in York Region; access to social & mental health services), visualization and modeling (e.g., examining the value of spatial vs. a-spatial open data; modeling spatial accessibility).

Refreshments will be provided. All are welcome!
For more information, please contact spatial@ryerson.ca.

Please let us know if we need to make any accessibility accommodations to ensure your inclusion in this event.

www.ryerson.ca/geography
www.ryerson.ca/graduate/programs/spatial/